
 Step 1 t /t/ 

sat at  

 Step 1 i /i/ 

it sit its 
 Step 1 p /p/ 

pat tap pip 

pit tip sip 

spit spat pasta 
 
 



 Step 1 n /n/ 

ant tin pan 

pin an nap 

tan pant snip 

spin snap insist 

   

   



 Step 1 c k /k/ 

cat act kiss 

pink picnic kick 

tick stick can 

snack sack pack 

skip cap sink 

tank panic skin 



 Step 1 e /e/ 

pen set ten 

net test pet 

nest sent neck 

step pest tennis 

peck tent insect 

speck ticket kitten 



 Step 1 h /h/ 

hen hat hip 

hit hiss hint 

hack happen hectic 
 Step 1 r /r/ 

rat rip ran 

rest rack trip 
 
 
 
 
 



 Step 1 r /r/ 

press track strap 

trick trap risk 

print scrap strict 

crept crack cricket 
 Step 1 m /m/ 

man ham mat 
 
 
 
 
 



 Step 1 m /m/ 

mum men him 

miss mist hem 

pram camp mint 

stamp mess stem 

trim tramp mimic 

tram ram rim 



 Step 1 d /d/ 

dad dip sad 

kid pad end 

red mad desk 

hand mend sand 

damp hid send 

dress drink dentist 



 Step 1 g /g/ 

grip dig gap 

gas rag grin 

drag get peg 

egg pig grand 

snag rig stag 

grim tag magnet 



 Step 1 o /o/ 

top cot dot 

pot on rock 

cost sock pond 

got stop cod 

spot pop comic 

pod hot dog 



 Step 1 o /o/ 

hop drop dragon 

cross rocket parrot 

carrot pocket second 
 Step 1 u /u/ 

sun nut cup 

cut hum tug 
 
 
 
 
 



 Step 1 u /u/ 

mud run hut 

duck pump must 

suck dust drum 

rust truck tusk  

upset snug trust 

trumpet puppet eggcup 



 Step 1 l /l/ 

leg log lap 

lid lick pills 

plug luck slip 

plum lock ill 

sell lost help 

milk list melt 



 Step 1 l /l/ 

grill sulk clock 

lips click lemon 
 Step 1 /f/ 

if fun fog 

elf fan soft 

fell huff puff 
 
 
 
 
 



 Step 1 f /f/ 

lift film gift 

left loft fist 

from traffic fill 

felt fact flap 

frost flag frog 

sniff flick forest 



 Step 1 b /b/ 

bed bag big 

bad rub bun 

belt bump back 

bulb crab black 

blink rabbit bucket 

dustbin button blanket 



 Step 2 ai /ai/ 

rain hail drain 

nail afraid tail 

rail brain sail 

paint pain aim 

claim main snail 

train paid Spain 



 Step 2 j /j/ 

jam jet job 

jog jug jump 

just jumble junk 

jacket jungle juggle 
 Step 2 oa /oa/ 

boat goat load 
 
 
 
 
 



 Step 2 oa /oa/ 

soap road loaf 

moan oak roast 

foam toad coat 

groan soak float 

toast coal coast 

croak boast raincoat 



 Step 2 ie /ie/ 

pie tie die 

lie lied untie 

cries fries tries 

flies dries magpie 
 Step 2 ee /ee/ 

bee deep see 
 
 
 
 
 



 Step 2 ee /ee/ 

heel feed keep 

feet seed tree 

deer sleep green 

free street steep 

leeks creep coffee 

toffee jeep beef 



 Step 2 or /or/ 

for or fort 

torn cork born 

horn fork corn 

storm sport mirror 

doctor forget horse 

foghorn tractor snore 



 Step 2 z /z/ 

zip buzz fizz 

zigzag zebra sneeze 

dazzle puzzle freeze 

breeze drizzle zap 
 Step 2 w /w/ 

win wet web 
 
 
 
 
 



 Step 2 w /w/ 

wind wag wait 

week worn will 

weed twin went 

swim well twig 

sweets waist twist 

swam unwell cobweb 



 Step 2 ng /ng/ 

ring bang sing 

song wing hang 

long king sting 

swing strong bring 

cling string spelling 

soaking snoring feeling 



 Step 2 v /v/ 

van vet vest 

give have visit 

travel active vanilla 

sleeve caravan vain 
 Step 2 oo /oo/ 

good wood foot 
 
 
 



 Step 2 oo /oo/ 

wool soot book 

look woof cook 

hook stood took 

hood wooden woollen 
 Step 2 oo /oo/ 

zoo cool hoof 
 
 
 
 
 



 Step 2 oo /oo/ 

pool food moon 

soon hoop roof 

zoom tools root 

loop fool boot 

spoon stool goose 

toadstool beetroot droop 



	

 Group 6 y /y/ 

yes yap yell 

yelp yuck yank 
 Group 6 x /x/ 

six fox wax 

fix box mix 

next explain sixteen 
 
 
 
 



 Group 6 ch /ch/ 

chin chips rich 

chop bench chain 

torch coach cheer 

chest chick lunch 

chimp bunch check 

cheeks chat chill 



 Group 6 ch /ch/ 

cheese munch pinch 

ostrich chicken children 
 Group 6 sh /sh/ 

fish shop dish 

wish ship hush 

shed shut rash 
 
 
 
 
 



 Group 6 sh /sh/ 

cash shell shelf 

shock crash sheep 

short splash mash 

shook rush flash 

finish sheet brush 

shrimps rubbish goldfish 



 Group 6 th /th/ 

this then that 

with them than 
 Group 6 th /th/ 

thin moth throat 

thick tenth thorn 

tooth thanks cloth 
 
 
 
 
 



 Group 7 qu /qu/ 

quiz queen quick 

quack quilt squirrel 

squeeze quit liquid 
 Group 7 ou /ou/ 

out loud found 

shout mouth count 
 
 
 
 
 



 Group 7 ou /ou/ 

sound about cloud 

proud flour sour 

ground sprouts round 

outfit south pound 

crouch house mouse 

scout aloud without 



 Group 7 oi /oi/ 

boil oil coin 

join point soil 

spoil tinfoil toilet 
 Group 7 ue /ue/ 

rescue fuel cue 

value statue due 
 
 
 
 
 



 Group 7 er /er/ 

her sister kerb 

silver letter herd 

river under winter 

never jumper summer 

finger clever pattern 

thunder winner dinner 



 Group 7 er /er/ 

ladder painter cooker 

corner hammer shiver 

toaster trousers sticker 
 Group 7 ar /ar/ 

arm car farm 

park barn dark 
 
 
 
 
 



 Group 7 ar /ar/ 

jar bark card 

smart shark farmer 

artist scarf start 

starfish march sharp 

partner garden harvest 

collar market lizard 



 Step 4 y /ee/ 

mommy daddy nanny 

jelly rocky foggy 

muddy sunny  jolly 

puppy lorry story 

dizzy ugly family 

lucky holly silly 



 Step 4 y /ee/ 

penny soapy sleepy 

rusty grumpy greedy 

happy sorry sticky 

frosty dusty sadly 

slippery filthy milky 

unhappy empty wobbly 



 Step 4 a-e /ai/ 

game made cake 

wave plate wake 

gale tame grapes 

flames safe shave 

skate cave tape 

late shape save 



 Step 4 a-e /ai/ 

same lane blame 

brakes shade mistake 

tale rake pancake 

graze chase plane 

brave spade stale 

awake escape amazing 



 Step 4 e-e /ee/ 

Steve Pete theme 

here these even 

evening eve athlete 

complete severe trapeze 

extreme concrete compete 

interfere event uneven 



 Step 4 i-e /ie/ 

life fire quite 

shine prize smile 

drive bride slide 

tired lively inside 

bonfire sunshine beehive 

wire ripe line 



 Step 4 i-e /ie/ 

wife size tide 

miles slime vine 

stripes outside bedtime 

invite wide dislike 

five mine glide 

pride website hillside 



 Step 4 o-e /oa/ 

mole doze woke 

joke rope bone 

hole note poke 

stone drove smoke 

choke lonely throne 

stole slope broke 



 Step 4 o-e /oa/ 

pole stroke owe 

hose nose those 

spoke alone tadpole 

hope home flagpole 

molehill explode October 

close primrose broken 



 Step 4 u-e /ue/ or /oo/ 

mule cube tube 

cute costume use 

tune pure cure 

excuse fuse accuse 

perfume volume duke 

rude June salute 



 Step 5 ay /ai/ 

day lay way 

play spray staying 

playtime daytime yesterday 

holiday railway Tuesday 

Sunday runway haystack 

crayons display player 



 Step 5 oy /oi/ 

boy toy joy 

Roy enjoy annoy 

enjoying annoying boyish 

employ employer oyster 

joystick royal ahoy 

destroy joyful  



 Step 5 y /ie/ 

by try fly 

dry fry shy 

sly sky cry 

myself pigsty butterfly 

nylon magnify typing 

terrify dragonfly   lullaby 



 Step 5 ea /ee/ 

eat tea sea 

peas read meat 

each leaf heat 

seat leak team 

hear weak year 

dear fear seal 



 Step 5 ea /ee/ 

beach teacher preach 

each cream speak 

dream squeak cheap 

teapot stream peanuts 

reach seaside clear 

seagull seaweed earwig 



 Step 5 igh /ie/ 

high night light 

right sight bright 

fight tight fright 

flight might lightning 

sigh thigh midnight 

sunlight tightrope fortnight 



 Step 5 ow /oa/ 

low own slow 

snow blow show 

throw grow window 

shadow pillow yellow 

elbow follow arrow 

snowflake rainbow snowman 



 Step 5 ow /ou/ 

owl how down 

town cow brown 

crown clown frown 

shower flower powder 

growl tower downhill 

howl towel sunflower 



 Step 5 ir /er/ 

bird girl dirt 

stir firm first 

shirt third skirt 

sir birth thirteen 

thirsty birthday dirty 

birdseed twirl blackbird 



 Step 5 ur /er/ 

turn burn fur 

hurt curl purr 

burnt burst church 

burger yogurt sunburnt 

suprise nurse purse 

curve Saturday nursery 



 Step 5 ew /ue/ or /oo/ 

few new dew 

stew blew grew 

chew chewing drew 

flew view threw 

screw newt pew 

crew corkscrew jewels 



 Step 5 au /or/ 

fault Paul haunted 

faulty August autumn 

cause pause because 

haul launch laundry 

automatic astronaut author 

restaurant vault taunt 



 Step 5 aw /or/ 

saw paw jaw 

thaw lawn draw 

straw prawn crawl 

yawn claw jigsaw 

dawdle seesaw drawing 

dawn jawbone hawk 



 Step 5        al /or/ 

talk walk chalk 

all hall fall 

ball wall call 

tall small alright 

always stalk alter 

wallpaper walrus ballpoint 



 Step 5 ph /f/  

phone dolphin nephew 

elephant alphabet phonics 

telephone orphan sphere 

trophy phantom autograph 

phrase prophet triumph 

hyphen photograph amphibian 



 Step 5 Soft c /s/ 

mice rice nice 

face ice race 

place city space 

spaceship twice trace 

saucer princess iceberg 

exciting except celery 



 Step 5 Soft c /s/ 

pencil cycle circle 

circus excellent pence 

sentence prince bounce 

choice decide slice 

balance bracelet pounce 

voice fence lace 



 Step 5 Soft g /j/ 

cage page magic 

huge stage register 

energy margin large 

ginger suggest lounge 

gentle giraffe imagine 

intelligent germs orange 



 
	
 

 


